TO: The Academic Senate
FROM: The Committee on Academic Planning Review (CAPR)
SUBJECT: 16-17 CAPR 6: Request for discontinuance of six Kinesiology options
PURPOSE: For Action by the Senate
ACTION REQUESTED: CAPR accepted the Kinesiology request and asks that the Academic Senate recommend the discontinuance of the six options; with the President’s approval, effective Fall 2018

BACKGROUND:
At CAPR’s December 1, 2016 meeting, the committee reviewed Kinesiology’s request for the discontinuance of the following options: Exercise, Nutrition, & Wellness: Physical Activity Studies; Social Justice, Physical Education Teaching; Special Studies; Therapeutic Studies. The revised Kinesiology degree under semesters removes the different options. The degree still remains and the core classes in the current major are covered under the new program under semester conversion. The new program has an array of electives that align with courses required in the various options under the current major. Individual advising plans will be developed to plan the courses students will need to take to complete the degree. No objections from CAPR were raised. All of Kinesiology’s discontinuance request documents can be found on Curriculog.